LSS Network and Application Hosting
With an LSS Network and Application Hosting subscription, businesses
have access to fully managed network servers, virtual desktops and
integrated office productivity software – all via the Internet. Staying
current with technology has never been easier or more affordable. All
you need is a computer, a printer and an internet connection.

Just log into the virtual desktop, hosted on one of our professionally managed servers, and get unlimited use
of all the applications included in the subscription. It’s that simple. Whether your business has one user that
works from the office and from home, or dozens of users spread throughout multiple offices, everyone can
seamlessly share programs, applications and data – just like you had a server in your own office, only better.

Simple and Affordable

There are no up-front costs. There is nothing to buy. You don’t need to purchase servers, networks,
operating systems or applications. LSS supplies the server hardware and application software, provides access
to the network, and manages everything for you. You just pay a flat monthly subscription fee. It is so simple,
that in just one or two business days, LSS could have your entire business up and running on a new hosted
system.

Comprehensive Solutions

Subscription packages can include all of the operating systems and applications listed below, plus many
others. Check with us if you need a solution that isn’t listed here. LSS hosts several other specialty programs
and is adding new applications all the time.
●
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Microsoft Windows Server
Microsoft Terminal Services
Microsoft SQL Server
Microsoft Outlook
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Powerpoint
Microsoft Access

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

LSSe64 Time and Billing
LSSe64 Financial Management
LSSe64 Case Management
LSSe64 Workflow Management
LSSe64 Document Management
PDFCreator
Adobe® Reader®

Flexibility

You can modify the subscription from month to month, or cancel it at any time. If you need to add a few
users on a temporary basis, they can be added one month and removed the next. If for any reason you decide
that an LSS hosted solution isn’t the right solution, the entire service can be cancelled without penalty.
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Scalability

LSS can scale its servers to meet practically any demand. If your requirements change and you need more
disk space or additional processing power, the request can usually be fulfilled overnight. Whether you have
one user, or dozens of users, LSS has servers ready to deliver the power and performance that you require
today and well into the future.

Servers and Network

LSS hosts and manages all applications on
enterprise-class servers located at our facility.
Customers access the system via the internet
from their own computers (including Mac’s).1
LSS provides the servers, network operating
systems, installation services, version updates,
backups, ongoing system maintenance and
unlimited customer support.

• Dell servers featuring 64-bit Intel® processors
• Dell mission critical 24x7 support, 4 hour on-site response
• Hot-swappable redundant solid state disk drives
• Hot-swappable redundant power supplies
• Preconfigured spare servers on standby
• Anti-virus, anti-spam and firewall protection

Performance and Reliability

Since the launch of our Network and Application Hosting service in January of 2008, all systems have
maintained a nearly perfect score for performance and reliability – exceeding 99.9% system uptime. LSS
utilizes multiple internet carriers, enterprise-class servers, redundant hardware components and performs
rigorous testing of all system configurations to ensure the most reliable operation for our clients.

Virtual Desktop

With an LSS Network and Application Hosting subscription, each user gets their own virtual desktop with all
the applications preinstalled and preconfigured. Unlike other browser-based “cloud” solutions, the LSS
desktop looks and feels just like the Windows desktop people are accustomed to working with every day.
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Microsoft Office

Microsoft Office includes Word, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint and (optionally) Access. LSS will install,
configure and maintain the applications on the virtual desktop for you. And there is no software to purchase
– everything is included in the monthly subscription fee. Just log in and start working. And to help you work
more efficiently, Law Firm Edition hosting packages include the LSSe64 Document Management system at
no additional charge.

Integrated Law Firm Management Software

Law Firm Edition hosting subscriptions include unlimited multi-user access to the LSSe64 Law Office
Management System. Designed specifically for law firms, the LSSe64 Law Office Management System is a
comprehensive integrated software package that helps you efficiently manage your office and your clients.
From Case Management to Financial Management, the LSSe64 software provides everything you need in one
easy-to-use system.
Case Management
●
●
●
●
●
●

Time Entry with Timers
Conflict of Interest Checking
Rules-Based Calendar/Docket
Contact Management and Case Notes
Records Management
Document Management

Financial Management
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Time and Billing
Task-Based and Electronic Billing
Profitability and Financial Reporting
Trust Accounting and Reporting
General Ledger and Check Reconciliation
Accounts Payable and 1099 Reporting
Workflow Management

For more details about the LSSe64 Law Office Management System, visit www.LegalSoftwareSystems.com

Integration with Outlook

The LSSe64 Case Management, Document Management and Workflow Management systems integrate
seamlessly with Microsoft Outlook and your own Office 365 accounts. Rules-based calendar events entered
in LSSe64 automatically appear in Outlook. Using the LSSe64 Document Management System, emails can be
profiled and archived. And LSSe64 Workflow automatically sends users an email notification whenever a
workflow form requires attention.

Data Protection

All data gets backed up every weeknight to removable media which is encrypted and saved for three weeks
before being overwritten. Other than the media being used for the current backup, all backups are stored
off-site. But most importantly, LSS creates an extra backup of all your data each month and ships it directly
to your office – for you to keep as long as you want.

Service

In addition to reliable networks and state-of-the-art software, each subscription also includes world-class
service and support. The staff at LSS includes professional network administrators, application specialists,
full-cycle bookkeepers, as well as the programmers who developed the LSSe64 Law Office Management
System. Our staff is available to help with any question you have about the use and operation of the software
included in your subscription. Upon request, the LSS staff can even provide data entry, billing and
bookkeeping services for your business.2
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Free Trial

Call us to schedule a short on line demonstration. After the demo, if you think an LSS Network and
Application Hosting solution might be a good fit for your business, we’ll set up a trial system that you can use
for 30 days – free of charge.3

Prices

Comprehensive hosting packages are available for as little as $79 a month per user for the Basic Edition or
$129 a month per user for the Law Firm Edition. There are no annual contracts and you can change or
cancel the subscription at any time. Subscriptions are tailored to your specific requirements, so please call for
an exact quote.

Additional Benefits

LSS has a website showcasing many other benefits of hosted solutions. The website explains how hosted
solutions can extend the life of older workstations, contribute to a greener environment, reduce costs,
improve efficiency, and help you stay current with quickly changing technologies. For more information
about LSS Network and Application Hosting solutions, please visit www.LegalSoftwareHosting.com.

About Legal Software Systems, Inc.

Legal Software Systems, Inc. (“LSS”) develops and supports comprehensive management software designed
exclusively for the legal industry. Since 1984, LSS has been a leader in the development of new and
innovative technologies that help improve the efficiency of its clients. In 2008, LSS became the first
company to offer a comprehensive fully-hosted technology solution built specifically for law firms. Today,
LSS works with over 150 law firms in thirty-three states. And for over twenty-five years, LSS has consistently
provided service that remains the envy of the industry.
For more information, call LSS toll-free at 1-800-331-4122 or visit www.LegalSoftwareSystems.com

[1Customer is responsible for obtaining and paying for their own Internet connection from the Internet Service Provider of their choice (broadband
recommended). Contact LSS for individual computer requirements. 2An additional hourly or monthly fee applies to data entry, billing and
bookkeeping functions. 3The 30-day free trial is subject to scheduling and availability, is limited to a maximum of two user accounts per company, and
requires prior participation in an on-line demonstration.] Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and

other countries. Dell is a registered trademark of Dell, Inc.
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